
 

SURF LEGENDS Consignment Form 

Seller   
Address   
Phone  Email     

PROPERTY FOR CONSIGNMENT: 
ITEM  _ 
DESCRIPTION   _ 

(Please use reverse side for all item descriptions) 

PRE-AUCTION ESTIMATE  RESERVE  
_ 
Terms and Conditions: 
1. Seller understands that there will be a 15% sellers commission for services rendered that is due at the 

time of sale and which fee will be deducted from the gross proceeds  of the sale  of the lot, received  at 
final  sale. 

2. If seller places· a reserve on this lot, there will be a "reserve fee" charge of 10% of reserve price. If seller's 
reserve price is met, there will be no reserve charge. If sellers reserve is not met, the 10% fee must be 
collected before lot is returned. 

3. The seller agrees and authorizes the auctioneer and Surf Legends, to market and to sell the property in 
"as is and where is" condition to the highest bidder at auction. In the case of a lot with a reserve, it will be 
sold to the highest bidder who meets and/or exceeds the reserve. The seller, solely agrees to accurately 
represent the quality, authenticity and condition of the consignment, and shall remain solely responsible 
for the representations made. Surf Legends and the auctioneer, are not responsible for validating the 
same, prior to auction. Seller agrees to maintain his own insurance in place covering the replacement val-
ue of the consignment at all times while in the possession and in transport while in control of Surf Leg-
ends, LLC 

4. In the event the consigned item does not sell at auction, the seller agrees to remove the consigned I 
property at the conclusion of the auction or will allow the unsold lot to go into the Estate Sale for 30 days 
at the reserve price.. If an unsold consignment not the subject of a reserve, is not removed at the conclu-
sion of the Estate Sale the seller will pay a "handling fee" of $200.00 to be paid to Surf Legends, for inter-
im storage. Payment of that fee must be made at the time the seller retakes possession of the consign-
ment. Any consigned property which remains unsold, and which is not picked up will be considered aban-
doned, and forfeited by the seller and considered to be a donation to Surf Legends, LLC, and Surf Leg-
ends, LLC will have no further responsibility to the seller, to return the consignment and/or pay for the 
same. 

5. In the event of a reserve consignment, the seller, must complete the reverse side of this page and pre 
select the methods for return shipping, and authorize the charges for the same. The cost of shipping, shall 
be charged to the seller at the time the item is placed with Delta Cargo Delivery (for air shipments) and/or 
at the time that Michael Miggs/Surf Legends, departs New Jersey, for personal delivery, pursuant to Para-
graph Three of the shipping options. 

I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THESE CONDITIONS 

SELLER'S SIGNATURE    DATE   



Board Specifications 
Board Name:

Serial Number:

Reserve / No Reserve:

Shaper / Year Shaped  

Board Location:

Condition:

Dimensions:

Material / Finish:

Fin:

Weight:

Other Details: 

History:

  



Shipping	

The	method	of	shipping	an	item:	

1.	 The	item	will	be	placed	in	a	corrugated	cardboard	box	with	one	layer	of	large	bubble	wrap	for		 	
	 items	up	to	ten	feet	in	length	for	a	fee	of	$150.00.			For	each	addi@onal	foot	over	ten	feet	add		 	
	 $25.00	per	foot.				 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Total	Costs	 $____________________	

2.	 Addi@onal	Shipping	Op@ons	and	Prep	Charges:		

_____	 a.	 Addi@onal	cardboard	placed	on	the	rails	$25.00	 	 $_________(Insert	amount)	

(Ini@al)	

_____	 b.	 Extra	layer	of	bubble	wrap	at	$45.00	per	layer	

(Ini@al)	 	 @mes	(									)	layers		 	 	 	 	 $_________(Insert	amount)	

______	c.				 Delta	Cargo	Air	Delivery	to	Philadelphia	Airport	is	$	100.00	for	domes@c	flight	per	board																		
	 	 (Ini@al)	 	 and	$150.00	for	interna@onal	flight.	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 $_________(Insert	amount)	

_____	 d.	 To	have	the	items	shipped	in	a	wood	crate	add	an	addi@onal	$	500.00	 	

(Ini@al)	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 $__________(Insert	amount)	

_____	 e.	 Shipping	insurance:		100%	replacement	value	 	 $__________(Insert	amount)	

(Ini@al)	

TOTAL	SHIPPING	COSTS		 	 	 	 	 	 $__________(Insert	amount)	

**	Any	and	all	charges	from	Delta	Cargo	or	trucking	is	the	sole	responsibility	of	the	board	owner.	

Items	A	-	E	are	prep	charges,	if	being	shipped.	

3.	 If	 you	would	 like	 to	 have	 your	 board	 driven	 to	 you	 or	 picked	 up,	 the	 cost	 is	 $95.00	 per	 hour	
round	 trip,	 up	 to	 a	 maximum	 of	 four	 hours	 driving	 one	 way.	 	 Mike	 Miggs	 will	 deliver	 your	 boards	
personally.		

I	HAVE	READ	AND	UNDERSTAND	THESE	CONDITIONS	AND	AGREE	TO	PAY	TOTAL		

SHIPPING	CHARGES	OF	$________________________	

BUYER’S	SIGNATURE________________________________________			DATE____________________	


